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Forslean is particularly
exciting for women over 40
because it restores the
youthful responsiveness of
fat cells...an advantage to
those over 40 who notice
diets and supplements are
no longer effective.  Forslean
mobilizes fat and supports
the thyroid, but ForsLean
does not produce negative
effects such as nervousness,
jitteriness. Increasing and
preserving lean body mass is
vital to long term weight
control.
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I've been working in the weight loss &
nutrition industry for over 25 years.  For
the past 14 years , I've found this
nutrition to be one of the greatest
platforms in my nutritional regimen. 
I first started using the purest form
(Forslean) in 2004, a few years after it
was introduced to the market by the
Sabinsa Corporation, who owns it's
patent, just after it won the prestigious
"Best New Product" award 2001. 

In It's Purest Form! 



 
One of the most splendid discoveries of medicine comes from our past.
Coming from the lands of China and India we have the blending of
traditional Chinese medicine and Ayurvedic medicine. The plant coleus
forskohlii (from the mint family) gives us the special extract called
forskolin. There is a long history of use for this herbal extract, dating
back to the beginning of historical records, some 5,000 years. Studies
of the pharmacological activity of forskolin substantiate the traditional
uses in such conditions as cardiovascular disease, eczema, abdominal
colic, respiratory disorders, painful urination, insomnia, psoriasis,
eczema, fat burning, and even convulsions. I have many medical books
in my personal library that tout the awesome benefits of forskolin.  
The basic mechanism of action for this wonderful herb is the activation
of a specialized enzyme known as adenylate cyclase, which increases
cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) in the mitochondria cells.
 Cyclic AMP is by far the most important cell-regulating compound the
Good Lord has provided for our human bodies. When cAMP levels go
up the physiological and biochemical benefits are overwhelming toward
good health.  
 
Things like increased insulin secretion, increased thyroid function, and
increased fat-burning potential is what got the Sabinsa Corporation to
do extensive research on this phytoceutical.  
 
As Sabinsa began to investigate and isolate the purest of all forskolins
on the earth, they came up with the "perfect" product. They call their
stuff ForsLean. It’s the patented part of an herbal nutrient that has
proven its worth - it is full spectrum in ingredients and it is standardized
to recognize the markers that make it perform so well.  Sabinsa took the
ancient art of medicine and brought it forth to the modern world.
Actually, Sabinsa Corporation won the prestigious "Best New Product"
award for its ForsLean product in 2001. 
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But the greatest discovery with this nutrition is the delivery, getting it
through the skin, verses taking it orally!! 
 
When it comes to weight management by promoting wholesome lean
body mass, there is none like Forskolin (Forslean).  By increasing
lipolysis, Forskolin (Forslean) encourages the body to break down stored
fat. Lipolysis, the breakdown of stored fat, is regulated by cAMP.
Forskolin(Forslean) also helps the body to inhibit the synthesis of fat in
adipocytes. This means that forskolin goes after the "old fluffy stuff" as
well as preventing the accumulation of "new fluffy stuff." Forskolin
(Forslean) is also involved in the breakdown of triglycerides, which are
known to be building blocks of fatty tissue.  Forskolin (Forslean) has also
been shown to counteract the age-related decrease response of fat cells
to lipolytic hormones. That’s very good news for the Baby Boomers!  
 
So, if all the research on Forskolin (Forslean) is fair-and-square, we
should be able to feel less inflammation pain, breathe deeper and more
efficiently as our histamine levels are decreased, and optimize our skin’s
health, all while we are losing excess ugly fat. Hallelujah, what an herb!  
 
. 
 For anyone struggling with a battle of
maintaining healthy weight, to the right
are my my results (inch loss)
incorporating a 95% purity of Forslean in
a new enhanced delivery through the
skin into my daily nutrition regimen.

Request a FREE 3 Day Mini Pack 
with this new delivery of Forslean! 
  
*  Click link below to send me a message on Facebook! 
click here:   www.fb.com/msg/GloriaVinsonFanpage


